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He’s back to claim his family… But can Beth trust him with her heart? GP Beth Andrews has a wonderful job at The Larches Practice and a baby girl she adores. The only thing missing is her husband! Now Callum O’Neill is back and he’s stunned and delighted to discover he has a much-wanted child. He’s determined to renew his marriage with Beth, but can she trust that this time he’ll stay
forever?
Reunited by a Baby Bombshell by Barbara Hannay Prima ballerina Eva Hennessey has made her life in Paris - far away from her childhood sweetheart Griffen Fletcher. But when an invitation arrives for her school reunion, she nervously accepts! Griff never imagined he would see Eva again, and now he wants some answers! She may be more beautiful than he remembers, but she also masks a pain
only he can see. It's a secret she's kept far too long... One that will change their worlds forever! From Fortune to Family Man by Judy Duarte Kieran Fortune, vice president of Robinson Tech, knows his strengths. He's good with technology; he's good at making money and at making love. But he doesn't know one thing about parenting. And he's just become a father. To a toddler. When the ever-sosexy millionaire agreed to sign on as legal guardian to his best friend's daughter, he considered it a mere formality. But now Zach is gone and Kieran is...Dad. In a fit of desperation, he reaches out to Zach's ex-girlfriend. Dana Trevino is a serious-minded graduate student who is great with little Rosie. She is also Kieran's polar opposite and the very last woman he should be interested in. It isn't fair. It
isn't right. It's also just about inevitable...
Healed By The Midwife’s Kiss by Fiona McArthur
To save his ranch from ruin, tech billionaire Luke Weston needs Scarlett McKittrick - brilliant veterinarian...and the lover he left behind. Their sizzling attraction hasn't changed, but Scarlett has. Now she's a business owner, a mom...a woman he craves. But Luke's dark legacy could endanger Scarlett's new life and end their second chance at love...
Miracle: Marriage Reunited (Mills & Boon Medical)
Reunited... with Baby
Journey to Freedom
Contract Baby
Reunited...With Baby (Mills & Boon Desire) (Texas Cattleman's Club: The Impostor, Book 5)

Her three-year-old secret... ...is about to be revealed!
Coming soon! Reunited by Their Pregnancy Surprise by Louisa Heaton will be available Mar 21, 2017.
Harlequin Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles, available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heart-racing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set includes: BOUND BY THEIR BABIES Yoxburgh Park Hospital by
Caroline Anderson When best friends, obstetricians Jake and Emily, become single parents, there’s only one solution—move in together and try to resist their secret desire for one another! A MOMMY FOR HIS DAUGHTER by Amy Ruttan Could doting single dad GP Derek Taylor and
his little girl bring Dr. Evelyn Saunders the happy family she’s been looking for? REUNITED BY THEIR BABY The Larches Practice by Jennifer Taylor GP Beth Andrews has a wonderful job and a baby girl she adores. The only thing missing is her husband—until Callum O’Neill
returns! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
"Dr Liz Campbell thought her marriage was over. She still loved Jack, her gorgeous firefighter husband, with all her heart. But he'd left because he could not give her the one thing she wanted most in the world - his baby. Now Jack's back, and hoping to rekindle his
marriage - his time away has made him realise how much he loves his wife. A single kiss leads to one wonderful night - and one incredible miracle - Liz is pregnant with his child! Now there's every reason for Jack to stay. He's determined to be the husband Liz wants and
the father their baby needs."--Publisher description.
Reunited by Their Pregnancy Surprise
REUNITED FOR THE TYCOON'S LEGACY
Reunited By Her Twin Revelation / Falling For His Runaway Nurse: Reunited by Her Twin Revelation / Falling for His Runaway Nurse (Mills & Boon Medical)
Marriage Reunited, Baby on the Way
A Forever Family: Reunited By Their Baby
Popular TV presenter Belle is married to gorgeous billionaire Ivo. But beneath the veneer of her perfect life is the truth of their marriage of convenience. Belle knows that workaholic Ivo prefers their family of two, but somewhere along the way she fell deeply in love with her husband, and can't help wishing for a baby.
Will the truth finally allow them to be a family? When a mix-up led Nurse Thurza to falsely believe that Dr Logan had abandoned her and their unborn babies, she said goodbye to him – forever. But, when he returns and their past and the truth begins to unravel, will she let him back in?
An unexpected reunion… …in paradise! Leading heart surgeon Liam Miller has come to St. Victoria to perform lifesaving surgery. He never imagined the distraction of bumping into the woman who loved him and then left him without a word! Avoiding nurse Talia Johnson is far harder than he thought—especially when
their inconvenient but still-burning attraction keeps boiling over! As their painful secrets come tumbling out, are they ready to finally confront the truth? A The Island Clinic novel The Island Clinic quartet Book 1 - How to Win the Surgeon's Heart by Tina Beckett Book 2 - Caribbean Paradise, Miracle Family by Julie
Danvers Book 3 - The Princess and the Pediatrician by Annie O’Neil Book 4 - Reunited with His Long-Lost Nurse by Charlotte Hawkes “I loved this book! I love both of the two main characters and boy oh boy did they have some steamy chemistry! I loved watching their relationship unfold and seeing them overcome their
challenges. The Doctor’s One Night To Remember was a fast steamy read that had a nice new twist on the medical romance trope. This is definitely one I would recommend!” -Harlequin Junkie “The medical dramas are outstanding and action packed. Couldn’t fault them. They were interesting, sharp and action packed! I
literally felt front-line! The humor sprinkled through the story was genius. This author absolutely 100% nailed it!” -Harlequin Junkie on Reawakened by Her Army Major
A secret he never knew about Prima ballerina Eva Hennessey has made her life in Paris--far away from her childhood sweetheart, Griffin Fletcher. But when an invitation arrives for her school reunion, she nervously accepts! Griff never imagined he would see Eva again, and now he wants some answers. She may be more
beautiful than he remembers, but she also masks a pain only he can see. It's a secret she's kept far too long. And when she finally tells him, their worlds change forever...
Reunited with Her Italian Billionaire
Nurse's One-Night Baby Surprise / Reunited With Doctor Devereaux: Nurse's One-Night Baby Surprise / Reunited with Doctor Devereaux (Mills & Boon Medical)
Reunited by a Baby Secret
My Grandfather's Mill
Prince's Christmas Baby Surprise / Reunited Under The Mistletoe
My Grandfather’s Mill – Journey to Freedom is a true story — part history, part biography. It focuses on two families and their two infant children, Andrew and Chrystyna, born in Western Ukraine at the height of the Second World War. Their parents fought for Ukrainian
independence throughout the years of Polish occupation, the invasion of Stalin’s Bolshevik forces and during the years of Hitler’s Nazi terror. Members of both their families were murdered by one or another of the occupying armies. Family accounts of concentration camps,
refugee camps; of war crimes, brutality and uncertainty, of hope, courage and unexpected generosity are interwoven with the historical realities of the time. They were among the lucky ones who found freedom in North America. Half a century after they left their homeland,
Andrew and Chrystyna returned. They discovered the villages of their birth, found family members they didn’t know existed, experienced their culture fi rst-hand and fi nally began to make sense of their place in history. This book is written for future generations, for all
those who have lived in two very different worlds, for victims of wars, present day refugees, immigrants and especially for those who were born and have always lived in a free country and never experienced the horrors of war.
His Cinderella is carrying his heir!
Four red-hot romances from Mills & Boon!
Bedded for the Italian’s pleasure... Claimed for his baby!
Under The Tuscan Sun...: A Bride for the Italian Boss / Return of the Italian Tycoon / Reunited by a Baby Secret (Mills & Boon By Request)
Their Baby Surprise
Reunited By A Shock Pregnancy (Mills & Boon Modern)
Marriage Reunited: Baby on the Way (Mills & Boon Medical)
She's back in Calanetti… After a vacation in paradise, Marianna Amatucci returned to her family vineyard determined to make a fresh start. But her plans changed in an instant when two blue lines on a pregnancy test revealed she'd returned with a souvenir! When she finds the father, Ryan White, he's nothing like the laid-back surfer she met on the beach. In
a tailored suit, he oozes masculine authority, and he's staying in the penthouse! What will walking into his high-flying corporate world mean for their baby…? The Vineyards of Calanetti Saying "I do" under the Tuscan sun…
Reunited by Their BabyHarlequin
After five years of unrequited pining for Nic, her brother’s business partner, Brooke was thrilled he finally felt the same way. They were ecstatic and in love, but then Nic suddenly broke up with her and disappeared. A month later, Brooke notices her body changing and heads to Greece so she can find Nic and tell him the happy news. But Brooke is the only one
happy about being reunited after so long. Nic is the prince of Sherdana, and he must find a wife, a woman of higher status than Brooke. Realizing she can never marry him, Brooke suddenly finds herself unable to tell him about the pregnancy…
Dr Liz Campbell thought her marriage to her gorgeous firefighter husband was over. Jack knows he's the man for Liz, and now he's back to prove it to her. When one wonderful night brings about a little miracle, Jack is determined to be the ideal husband. . . and father! /
Reunited By The Greek's Baby (Mills & Boon Modern)
Mills & Boon Comics
Modern Romance April 2019 Books 5-8: Spaniard's Baby of Revenge / Reunited by a Shock Pregnancy / The Sicilian's Secret Son / The Billionaire's Virgin Temptation
Baby Out of the Blue (Tiny Miracles) / Her Baby Wish / Doctor, Mummy...Wife?
Reunited by a Shock Pregnancy
Expecting Dr Off Limits baby! Doctor and single dad Fraser is the last man nurse Briana should be attracted to – she’s kept her feelings for him under wraps for years. But when he moves to her Lake District village, she knows she’s in trouble...
Reclaiming his wife...and his baby Obstetrician Sam Saint wakes in hospital after an accident to find he doesn’t remember the last eighteen months. The beautiful woman by his bedside is in fact his wife...and she’s pregnant!
The Rancher’s Secret Child by Brenda Minton After meeting the son he never knew he had, Marcus Palermo’s simple life turns upside down. Complicating things further is Lissa Hart, the boy’s lovely guardian. She’ll help Marcus become a parent—but falling for a gruff cowboy is not in her plans. Will she realize her future lies in Bluebonnet Springs with the rugged
rancher? Reunited with the Bull Rider by Jill Kemerer Amy Deerson wanted to mentor a child. Her plan did not include former bull rider Nash Bolton—the little girl’s brother and guardian. It’s been a decade since Nash left town without a word, breaking Amy’s young heart. Now they must put their painful past aside to help fragile, traumatized Ruby. If only getting over
their first love were that simple.
Bundles of Joy
Reunited with His Long-Lost Nurse
Harlequin Medical Romance April 2018 - Box Set 1 of 2
Reunited with His Runaway Bride
Reunited by Their Baby
Reunited: Marriage In A Million (Mills & Boon Cherish)

A secret he never knew about Prima ballerina Eva Hennessey has made her life in Paris—far away from her childhood sweetheart, Griffin Fletcher. But when an invitation arrives for her school reunion, she nervously accepts! Griff never imagined he would see Eva again, and now he wants some answers. She may be more beautiful than he remembers, but she also masks a pain only he can see. It's a
secret she's kept far too long. And when she finally tells him, their worlds change forever…
It started with a marriage for their baby... Now Marco's back - to claim his wife for real! Brianna's marriage to Italian tycoon Marco Dirici was for the sake of their unexpected baby. But Brianna needs the one thing she's realised Marco can never give her - love. Fleeing to New York with her young son, Brianna tries to forget the magic of her husband's touch. Until Marco arrives on her doorstep,
determined to reclaim his family...!
A Bride for the Italian Boss by Susan Meier
Bedded for the Italian’s pleasure… Claimed for his baby! Sienna should not be secretly attending her ex-husband’s wedding, but she has to see the woman Nico De Conti has replaced her with. Until she realizes Nico isn’t the groom… Mortified, she can’t escape the church fast enough! But when Nico follows her, their burning fire spectacularly reignites, leading to one last night in Nico’s bed… A night
that leaves Sienna shockingly pregnant with the Italian’s child! Get lost in this marriage-reunited romance!
Brooding Rebel to Baby Daddy / His Plan for the Quintuplets (Lockharts Lost and Found)
Healed By The Midwife's Kiss: Healed by the Midwife's Kiss (The Midwives of Lighthouse Bay) / Reunited by Their Baby (Mills & Boon Medical)
Reunited With Her Hot-Shot Surgeon (Mills & Boon Medical)
Twins for the Neurosurgeon
Brooding Rebel to Baby Daddy / His Plan for the Quintuplets
Bundles of Joy Holidaying in Greece, Fran Myers is shocked to discover a tiny baby, swept away by a tornado. Relieved his niece is safe, CEO Nik Angelis, asks Fran to help to care for the little girl. But as the tiny baby brings them closer, Fran and Nick discover that dreams of parenthood--and love--might come true at last? * When their name is finally at the top of the adoption list, Kira and Trace McKane begin to find a way back to each other after
drifting apart. Looking up at her husband as if for the first time, Kira realises she has all the family she needs. It's then that she's given a miracle... * Dr Del Carson is happily single. With her new baby and a great career there's no room in her life for romance. Until she meets sexy Dr. Simon Michaels! Simon stirs up emotions Del had thought she'd put behind her, and now she's beginning to think the unthinkable. Maybe she doesn't want to do this
alone...
The perfect Mother's day exclusive read for ASDA customers Three classic pregnancy stories for Mother's day from your favourite Mills & Boon authors
Brought back together by a baby It broke Dr Bree Donovan's heart to end things with family-orientated surgeon Sean Latham, but marriage and kids are not for her. Only now Sean is asking her to help care for his newborn nephew while his sister is in hospital, and Bree can't say no. It's temporary, but as Bree experiences how rewarding family life can be - and gives in to the passion she and Sean have always shared - is it possible for her to believe that
this time around they really could have it all?
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Race to the altar—Maxie, Darcy and Polly are The HUSBAND Hunters The terms of the will: Maxie, Darcy and Polly have each been left a share of their godmother's estate—if they marry within a year and remain married for six months…. The hunter: Polly became a surrogate mother to pay for her mother's life-saving operation. Now she's discovered her pregnancy was fathered by handsome Venezuelan businessman Raul Zaforteza…. The
husband? Raul wil do anything to keep his baby—he'll even marry Polly. But will she give in to his desire to possess her and their child…?
Reunited by a Baby Bombshell / from Fortune to Family Man (the Fortunes of Texas: the Secret Fortunes, Book 4)
The Royal Baby Revelation / the Boss's Nine-Month Negotiation / Their Secret Royal Baby
Reunited By Their Secret Daughter (Mills & Boon Medical) (London Hospital Midwives, Book 3)
The Rancher's Secret Child & Reunited with the Bull Rider
Reunited By Their Pregnancy Surprise (Mills & Boon Medical)
Only one surgeon can save her patient – The one she left behind.
Brooding Rebel to Baby Daddy by Ally Blake Reunited by a question: Will he be her baby's father? Sable Sutton has everything she wants. Just not what she truly desires - a family. She realises the answer could be back in her small Australian hometown with her first love, brooding bachelor Rafe Thorne. She may have him in her sights, but will Rafe be prepared to take a leap of faith on her
outrageous proposal? His Plan for the Quintuplets by Cathy Gillen Thacker He might not agree with her plan... But she'll do anything to have a family When Susannah Alexander inherits her twin sister's embryos, she believes having a baby could help her move past her loss. Her friend Gabe Lockhart does not agree, but five years later Gabe comes back to find Susannah's a single parent--of
quintuplets! In helping, will he and Susannah find the family they've always desired?
He's returned to Texas to save his family’s ranch. A reunion with his ex isn’t part of the plan.
Medicine's golden couple, Niall Ferguson and his wife Robina, once had a marriage in a million. But behind closed doors the cracks are showing as Robina aches for the baby she fears she can never have... They must find a way to harness their love and fight for a future – together.
The Housekeeper's Invitation To Italy / Reunited By The Greek's Baby: The Housekeeper's Invitation to Italy / Reunited by the Greek's Baby (Mills & Boon Modern)
Prince's Christmas Baby Surprise (A Wedding in New York) / Reunited Under the Mistletoe (A Wedding in New York)
A Forever Family: Reunited By Their Baby: Baby out of the Blue (Tiny Miracles) / Her Baby Wish / Doctor, Mommy...Wife?
Reunited by a Baby Bombshell
Bound by Their Babies\A Mommy for His Daughter\Reunited by Their Baby
Two tiny heartbeats… …will change their lives forever! In this Reunited at St. Barnabas’s Hospital story, top neurosurgeons Samantha Gordon and Yanis Baptiste spend one unforgettable night together in Paris. Their reunion in London proves even more explosive when they discover Sam is pregnant with twins! Neither Sam nor Yanis is prepared for parenthood, but those two tiny heartbeats could help them find the family
neither of them believed they would ever have… Reunited at St. Barnabas’s Hospital duet Book 1 – Twins for the Neurosurgeon by Louisa Heaton Book 2 – The Doctor’s Reunion to Remember by Annie Claydon “…Louisa Heaton is definitely a writer after my own heart, creating heartwarming romance with ambitious conflicts, compelling medical drama and amazing locales. I look forward to escaping with Heaton’s next
release!” -Goodreads on Risking Her Heart on the Trauma Doc “Ms. Heaton pens a story that is sure to keep the reader engaged and cheering her characters on in their journey to a HEA and this one is up there with the best…. This really is a beautiful moving story…I do highly recommend for anyone who loves a good romance….” -Goodreads on Pregnant by the Single Dad Doc
A ROYAL BABY SURPRISE
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